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Helping Fire
Victims
We have all witnessed the
devastation just to the north
with heavy hearts. There are
many ways to support those
whose lives have been
affected by the fires. One way
is to donate gift cards of any
amount, which will be
distributed through
Congregation Beth Ami in
Santa Rosa. See our recent
email for details.

What a Month!
Mazel tov for conquering Tishri (September), which is as actionpacked a month in the Jewish calendar as it gets. Together, we
celebrated Rosh Hashanah at a Family Picnic, complete with
apples, honey, challah, and the ringing sound of the shofar!

Kvelaton
Our own Greg Neichin has
organized a Jewish Men's road
cycling club, Biking & Bagels.
Get in touch with Greg
(neichin@gmail.com) to join
the Kvelaton!

Family Picnic with Kol Shofar, Boyle Park, September 17. Happy 5778!
We also co-hosted Marin’s first ever Sukkah Lab at Goodman’s.

Hannukah!
Mmmmm. Latkes…. It’s never
too early to start thinking
about Hannukah! The holiday
starts December 12, 2017.
Stay tuned for plans to
celebrate with Marin
Mishpucha!

Sukkah Lab, October 1. Fun in the Sukkah!
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We learned how to build a sukkah and how properly to shake a
lulav and etrog!

Got an idea for an event,
celebration, playdate, volunteer
opportunity, or anything else?
Email us! cody.harris@gmail.com

Rabbi Scop of Mill Valley Chabad explaining the lulav & etrog.
Thanks to Kesher, PJ Library, Mill Valley Chabad, JCC, and Brandeis!

And we capped it all oﬀ by welcoming someone new into
our community.

Carly, Zack, Uncle David, and big brother Stephen introduce Paxton!
On October 8, surrounded by the redwood trees in Old Mill
Park, we celebrated Paxton Scott’s baby naming. His Hebrew
name, Yonah, evokes the dove of peace, and we all wish him (and
the world in general) lots of that in the years to come. Thanks to
all who came to make it such a special occasion!
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